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How do i reset my norcold n811 refrigerator

How does a Norcold RV refrigerator work? How do I reset my norcold 1200lrim? Why won't my Dometic fridge get cold? What does F mean on RV refrigerator? How long does it take a camper refrigerator to get cold? How long does it take for a Dometic fridge to get cold? Resetting your Norcold refrigerator is easy and we are here to prove that to
you. In this article, we will discuss how to reset a Norcold refrigerator. We will also show you how to reset a Norcold refrigerator’s circuit board. Rest assured, at the end of this article, you will be able to reset your Norcold refrigerator like a pro.How to Reset a Norcold RefrigeratorFollow the steps below to reset your Norcold refrigeratorStep 1:
Open the door of the refrigerator. Check for the control panel, where this will be located depends on your refrigerator’s model. Like on the Norcold 1200, the control panel is usually between the fresh food compartment and the freezer.Step 2: You will find the “on/off” button on the control panel. Press and hold it for about three seconds. This will
turn the refrigerator off.Step 3: Wait for some minutes, 3-5 minutes would do. Next, press and hold the “on/off” button again to switch the refrigerator back on.How Do You Reset the Circuit Board On A Norcold RefrigeratorThe following set of instructions will show you how to reset your Norcold refrigerator’s circuit board.Step 1: Put off the
refrigerator and unplug it from the power socket.Step 2: Gently pull out the fridge so you can have proper access to its back.Step 3: You will find wires connected to the power board. Disconnect them from it in this order:i. 12vdc negative and positive wiresii. AC power supply cordiii. Gas valve solenoid wireiv. Spark/Sense electrode assembly wireBe
careful when disconnecting these wires. Do not pull by the wire: instead, pull the wire out by the plug. All the wires are labeled so distinguishing them will not be a problem.Step 4: Using a Phillip head screwdriver, remove the screws from the power board corners.Click Here to Buy Yours Now!Step 5: Connect all the disconnected wires back to the
power board in reserve order. As in:i. 12vdc negative and positive wiresii. AC power supply cordiii. Gas valve solenoid wireiv. Spark/Sense electrode assembly wireStep 6: Connect the refrigerator back to the power source then turn it back on.Step 7: Check for Pin 15 at the back of the power board. This is an empty socket located at the right side of
the white or sometimes violet wire. Next, get a jumper wire: this is an electrical wire with a 1/8 inch exposed core.Step 8: Connect one edge of the jumper wire to PIN 15. Touch the other edge of the jumper wire to a bolt on the power board. Hold this in for about 10-15 seconds or until you hear a click.Step 9: Take out the jumper wire.Step 10:
Unplug the wires at the back of the power board again. In the same order as you initially did. That is:i. 12vdc negative and positive wiresii. AC power supply cordiii. Gas valve solenoid wireiv. Spark/Sense electrode assembly wireStep 11: Screw the cover of the power board back on.Step 12: Reconnect the wires back to the power board in reverse
order. That is:i. 12vdc negative and positive wiresii. AC power supply cordiii. Gas valve solenoid wireiv. Spark/Sense electrode assembly wireStep 13: Connect the refrigerator back to the power socket then turn it on. If the refrigerator still displays the error code, carry out the procedure again. Do this until the error code stops displaying.Click Here
to Buy Yours Now!Check out the video below for further explanationWhen to Reset the Circuit Board On A Norcold RefrigeratorThe need to reset the circuit board of a Norcold refrigerator often arises when it displays “No co”. The “no co” error often occurs when your fridge has not produced refrigerant for at least 2 hours. And often happens
because your fridge’s boiler is overheating.It can cause serious damage to your fridge and as such should be handled immediately. However, if the “no co” message is being displayed for the first time, simply reset the refrigerator.If, it is the second time the “no co” message is displayed, resetting your circuit board is one major way to solve the
problem. The above procedure will reset most Norcold refrigerator models, including N611, N811, 1200, and 1210.Need expert help? Use the chat box on this page to speak with a verified appliance technician right away. No need for expensive in-home service calls. No appointments. No waiting.Check out these guides on resetting other refrigerator
brands…How to Reset Fisher and Paykel Refrigerator [In Minutes]How to Reset a Magic Chef Fridge [In Minutes]How to Reset a Lec Medical Fridge [In Minutes]How to Reset a Kenwood Fridge Freezer [Quick Fix]How to Reset a Jenn Air Fridge [In Minutes]How to Reset a Westinghouse Fridge [Quick Fix]How to Reset Norcold Refrigerator with
MagnetTo reset your Norcold refrigerator with a magnet, follow the steps below:Step one: Do not turn off the refrigerator, go outside your RV, and locate the refrigerator compartment.Step two: Check for a recall kit box. There will be a red LED light on it, this will make identifying it easy. The red light should be lit, if it is flashing or not lit at all, then
this procedure will not work.Step three: If you cannot access the kit box properly, gently pull it out.Step four: You will find three clips that hold the cover of the box in place. Use a flat-blade screwdriver to remove the clips and lift the cover of the box.Step five: Next, check for a reed switch, this should be on the circuit board, just above the LED
light.Step six: Touch the magnet to the reed switch, the right top precisely. Hold the magnet in this position for 5 seconds or until you hear a click sound.Step seven: Go inside your RV and check to see if your refrigerator is no longer beeping or showing an error message. Wait for about 15 to 20 minutes so you are sure the refrigerator will continue to
work properly.Step eight: Once you are sure the refrigerator is working properly, go outside the RV, to the refrigerator compartment. Put the cover of the box back and screw it in place with the clips. Put the recall box back to its position.How to Reset a Norcold Refrigerator: FAQWhere Is the Reset Button on a Norcold Rv RefrigeratorWhere the
reset button is located on your Norcold RV Refrigerator is based on the model. However, most Norcold refrigerators’ reset button is found on the control panel. And the control panel is most times located inside the refrigerator.Get Instant Help — Ask An Experienced Verified Appliance TechnicianNeed expert help? Click here to use the chat box on
this page to speak with a verified appliance technician right away. No need for expensive in-home service calls. No appointments. No waiting. Posted on 16th Jul 2015 Is Your Norcold Refrigerator Doing One of the Following? N611, N811 front light flashing 5 times N400, N410, N412, N500, N510, N512, N621, N622, N821, N822 front display
showing "n" N641, N642, NX641, NXA641, N841, N842, NX841, NXA841, 1200, 1210, 1211, 2117, 2118 front display showing "no co", one after the other For all of the codes above, the symptoms will be very simply that the refrigerator does not cool at all. Infact, you'll find if you check closely that there is power to your rear power board but no
power getting to the AC or LP components. This is because the power board or circuit board is in something referred to as "lock-out mode". This happens when the refrigerator is requesting cool but for some reason or another is not sensing a temperature drop in the refrigerator compartment. The very first thing that needs to be done is to check for
any possible cooling unit leak. This will either be in the form of a yellow powder/ residue beneath the cooling unit or by a faint, sometimes strong, smell of ammonia. If neither of those symptoms exist, it's time for you to reset the board. The next step in the process is for you to remove the power board cover from behind the refrigerator. There will be
an access panel on the outside of your RV, directly behind where the refrigerator sits. From there you will have direct access to the power board. It is a black rectangular cover that will have wires going to it. There are a few screws holding this cover on. The next thing you'll need to do is jumper a pin terminal on the power board to ground (we
recommend something around a 12 gauge jumper wire). The refrigerator must be on and showing the fault code before you jump the pin terminal to ground. Hold the jumper wire to the pin and ground for about 10 seconds or until you hear an audible click. If your power board was made pre 2006, you'll find a 16 pin plug connector at the bottom of
the power board (two rows of 8). On this style board, you'll need to jump the second pin from the left hand side on the top row to ground. It will be an empty slot. If this board does not resemble the one you have on your refrigerator, you have the newer style Norcold board. On this style, you'll need to jumper the second pin from the right hand side to
on the upper six pin terminal to a good ground. This, too, will be an empty slot. After the board has been reset, it will run for three to four hours before it goes back into the lock-out mode it was in before. If it goes back into this code, we highly recommend contacting us for troubleshooting. Have one of our technicians walk you through a checklist of
symptoms that can be diagnosed with little to zero knowledge of refrigerators. We offer this service in the form of Email support as well as phone support. We know RVers are Do-It-Yourselfers, so let us help you get that refrigerator back in working order! You can schedule a time slot at the link below: Norcold Technical Support The underlying issue
could be any of the following: We hope this article has been helpful in getting your RV refrigerator working! Remember, resetting the board doesn't fix the problem that brought this code on. It simply resets the code so that you can further troubleshoot the underlying issue/s. Norcold Parts by Model Number (
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